
  To keep cyber crimes against me hidden, the FBI continues to refuse to act to stop the 
nation-state level targeted cyber attacks I receive.  Two of 28 FBI IC3 cyber crime 
complaints I”ve filed since 2016 are here, those being the newest ones from July and 
September 2023. 
 
  My July 2023 cyber crime complaint informs the FBI that 

- cyber criminals remotely accessed my computer and disabled my connected laser jet 
printer intending to prevent me from printing cyber crime evidence.  

-  cyber criminals remotely disabled my iMac desktop computer during a rewrite of the 
computer’s operating system, attacked the video function and modified it so only a 
scrambled image appears. This was done to prevent me from conducting live or tape-
delayed interactions on Zoom YouTube, and other online video platforms.

-  cyber criminals blocked 55 phone calls and emails a professional marketer and I sent 
to attorneys, newspaper reporters, social media platforms, and Internet security 
professionals.

  Cyber criminals sanctioned by the FBI have disabled all my computers to different 
degrees.  My cellphones remain wiretapped and used to track my movements through 
its GPS.  As part of a whistle blower coverup, the FBI allows the cyber attacks against 
me to continue with the desire I be eliminated and silenced online.  

  My September 2023 FBI IC3 complaint explains:

- cyber criminals hacked my SonicWall business firewall, disabled access to the Internet 
and changed the password to my primary Microsoft Outlook encrypted email address. 
Their intent is to prevent me from accessing my email privately and communicating with 
agencies that will demand accountability for the criminal actions committed against me.

  These submissions are follow-ons to previous reports with witnesses validating attacks 
on my computers, yet the Honolulu FBI field office allows the cyber attacks to continue.  
I asked the Hawaii Attorney General, the Honolulu Mayor, the Honolulu Police Chief, 
Hawaii Senator Schatz, Hawaii Congressman Case to intervene.  All refused to reply to 
my written requests for help.  

  I urgently need a civil rights attorney, investigative reporting and honest law 
enforcement intervention.  

Ricardo Finney

(808) 255-9701
joshua1nine@lionofjudah808.live
ly4808T@proton.me


